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New Teacher' Grades
Don't Affect Motivation
By Joe McCammon
A new grading system was

their motivations were affected
as a result of this new system.
Their answers were unanimous—
not in the leastl One student's
answer, very similar to the other
opinions expressed, showed that
by the time a student has reached
the student teaching stage of his
college career his mind is set on
a teaching occupation. This desire
to teach, coupled with an intense
effort to "get their message across" to the students to whom
they are making their teaching
debut, is a force that overshadows
the concern for grades.
Each semester is divided into
two eight week sessions, during
which time two groups of eligible
education students alternately participate. One group fulfills the
student teaching requirement and
the other remains on the Bowling
Green campus studying three
courses—Tests and Measurements,
Foundations of Education, and the
American Educational System.
Since the student teaching portion of the semester contributes
nothing to a student's grade average, the eight-week period during which the group remains on
campus is very important. Approximately one-half the students
revealed, when queried on this
point, that a grade which would
have contributed to their grade
average during the student teaching phase would have been appreciated.
It was generally agreed that incentive would suffer if the system
were adopted on a University-wide
basis for all subjects. "Although
this method of grading works fine
us far as student teaching is concerned," one student remarked,
"grades are a necessary evil in
other courses."

initiated last September by
the department of education,
to be used in the evaluation
of student teachers. This system replaced the previously
used A, B, C, D, and F grades
with the symbols S and F, denoting satisfactory and unsatisfactory
work, respectively.
In student teaching, a culminating, eight-week experience re
served for the senior yea1*, the
prospective teacher is assigned
to one of a number of schools located within a 30-mile radius of
Bowling Green. At the cooperating school, the student teacher is
under the guidance of a supervisor
who with close, daily relations
with the student, is able to offer
valuable advice and counsel.
This supervisor prepares a comprehensive report on the student's
ability and progress at the termination of the student teaching
experience. This report is made
on the revised student teacher evaluation report, which incorporates the new S and F symbols.
Copies are prepared in triplicate, one being retained by the
cooperating school, another forwarded to Dr. Charles W. Young,
chairman of the department of
education and director of student
teaching, and the original going
to the teacher placement office.
Thus, in addition to serving as a
permanent record of the student's
preparation for teaching, the form
also becomes available for use by
prospective employers.
Ten students recently were contacted and asked whether or not

Hurry-Up Headlines

UPI

U.S. Prepared To Defend Laos
WASHINGTON — American officials said yesterday that they
were pleased to learn that the
Kremlin had removed censorship
over the outgoing dispatches of
foreign correspondents working in
the Soviet Union.
LEOPOLUVILLE — The United Nations said yesterday supplies
have been arriving at Matadi since
the Congolese forced U.N. forces
out of that main supply port earlier this month.
TUNIS — Refugee "Premier"
Ferhat Abbas appealed to Arab
guerrillas in Algeria yesterday to
go on fighting despite the prospect
of early peace talks with France.
"Our battle continues," Abbas
said in a broadcast from his headquarters. "More than ever, we remain in the struggle."

BANGKOK, THAILAND—Thai
land charged officially that 14
battalions of Communist North
Vietnamese troops are fighting
Royal Army troops in embattled
Laos.
TOKYO — American military
forces in the western Pacific are
ready to move swiftly if the United States is forced to intervene
militarily in Laos to check communist aggression, according to
informed American military sources.
GENEVA — Nothing seemed to
dissipate the aura of gloom that
settled over the three-power nuclear test ban conference yesterday, in spite of Western efforts to
overcome Soviet objections and
reach a compromise on a nuclear
test ban treaty.
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Shriver Quizzed About Peace Corps;
Plans A Learn-As-We-Go Approach
Bog
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After more than 15 years
of existence, Windmill Inc.
soon may go out of business
with the proposed sale of its
one asset, the windmill at Urschel Pond.
The windmill, located on Clough
St., next to the Delta Zeta sorority house, was built in 1939 by
the late Bertis H. Urschel, a local
businessman. Mr. Urschel became
infatuated with windmills while
....%
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on a tour of Europe in the 1930s
and decided to build his own. Built
to cover a heating unit for eight
local homes, the windmill also was
to furnish power to drive a pump
for a fountain in Urschel Pond.
The latter never became a reality.
While serving aa one of Bowling Green's best-known landmarks, Urschel's windmill also has
been a home for many University
students.
Consisting of three
floors, the windmill was furnished
with seaman's bunks for eight students on the upper two floors.
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Washington (UPI) — The
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Tuesday approved
the nomination of R. Sargent
Shriver to head President
Kennedy's Peace Corps after
he outlined plans for a small beginning and n lcarn-ns-we-go approach for the agency.
The handsome Chicagoan, a
brother in-law of President Kennedy, told the Foreign Rvlntlons
Committee the program's cost
would depend largely on the demand for Peace Corps members in
underdeveloped
countries,
and
thus was hard to figure.
However, he said, it may be possible to send Peace Corps volunteers abroad in some programs for
a total cost of as little as $5,000
per person, much less than the
cost of maintaining military or
diplomatic personnel.

STEAMER ROLLS—Th« "Showboat" U anchored In
tho main auditorium, whin for tho latt two night. ih«
crow has boon protontlng Its colorful paaoast boforo
capacity crowds. "Mako Boltovo" has boon In full forco

as tho familiar music of Jsromo Xom floats through tho
darkonod auditorium. Thoro aro no ■•alt available for
tho remaining performances, at 8:15 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow nights.

Student Spouses To Get New Admission Cards
An "admission card" which
can be purchased for $10 by
the wives or husbands of Uni-

Traditions Board and the Student
Orientation Board will be appointed in March, with the remaining
board members appointed in May.

versity students will be made

available beginning next September.
This action was approved by
President Ralph W. McDonald
March 17 after Student Council
had presented its recommendation
to him.
The admission card will .ntitl.
ih. own.r to attend University .
v.nts al regular student prices.
Th.». includ. athletic events OB
campus, dramatic productions, campus movies. Artist Sorlos programs,
and oih.r spocial events to which
University itud.nt. at. admitted by
showing thou- Identification cards.
Two amendments to Article
VIII, Section 2 of the Student
Body Constitution also were approved, for the third and last
time, at the last Student Council
meeting.
Beginning this semester, members of the Student Spirit and

Furnished in a ship motif, the interior was paneled and had brass
railings on the staircase. The first
floor served as a community laundry.
la the IMOa. the windmill played
a part la fraternity basing when a
group of actives Hod a pledge lo
one of the hag* blades and started
it In motion. The result—one shaken
pl.dq. and on. cracked blade for
Out windmill.
On another occasion students
living in the windmill decided, one
windy night, to discover whether

Gromyko Attacks
Dag Hammarskjold
United Nations (UPI)—Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
charged last week thBt U.N. Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold had taken the role of "field
marshal" in military operations in
the Congo, in collaboration with
"colonial powers."
Gromyko, opening the Congo
debate before the General Assembly of the United Nations,
launched immediately into a renewed attack on Hammarskjold,
whose resignation the Soviet Union demands.
The entrance of United Nations
troops into the Congo has paralyzed the government, blocked ports
and disorganized life, Gromyko
charged.

the windmill would still function.
Releasing the brake, they were
surprised to see the blades revolving faster and faster and faster. With the windmill about to depart for parts unknown, and the
brake ineffective in slowing its
motion, the students, in a mild
panic, thrust a timber out a window and brought the revolving
menace to a halt. After this exploit, which resulted in another
cracked blade, the University had
the blades chained and locked in
place.
la IMS the windmill became the
property of several Bowling Oreen
resident, who formed Windmill Inc.
Since that time It has continued lo
house University students. In 1ISS
the windmill underwent a remodel
lng and became a three-floor apart
■Mat

■

Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman
of the journalism department, and
president of Windmill Inc., reported that the sale of the windmill
will not mean the end of its use
as a student residence. Tentative
plans are for another remodeling
and continued use of the windmill as student housing.

"Showboat"
"Contrary to popular rumor, there
will be no Sunday matinee for
'Showboat' " said Or. Donald C.
Kleckn.r. director of Ihe University Theatre's malar production being presented this week In the
main auditorium.

DUTCH DfttAMT—Ho. If.
Clough tweet that b.l.sei to a groep known, by •*■»
coUclcWnc.. as Windmill be This group soon may go
oat of hull
with the propmid sale of this landmark.
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Windmill Inc. May Sell One Asset- Windmill I
By Ron Xeysor

No. 44

ram asset This Holland »an.r»«d building will con
to serve as a) nsldenes fat UalvenUy students.
aowevec and as OH of the oatetondlng landmark, of
Bowling Gn

"Because a number of people in
the orchestra and cast of 'Showboat'
are Involved in the Pops Concert
Sunday night It would not be feasible to stage another complete
production of the show." said Dr.
Klackner. Tickets let "Showboat'
hare been sold eat .Inc. early la

Previously, all seven student
boards were appointed in May.
This will enable the new members
to work with the old so they will
bo able to take over the specific
functions of the boards.
The second amendment itatoi
that the chairman of each student
board will be appointed by the
pr.sld.nt of Ihe Student Body.
Three committees, appointed by
Keith W. Trowbridge, president of
the Student Body, will present
their recommendations at the next
Student Council meeting, Monday,
April 20.
our committee is studying the
possibility of
installing
park
benches on campus, a second is
studying grade requirements for
class officers, and a third group
is studying the limitation of campus activities one week prior to
final examinations.

Tops' Concert
Features 1812'
A relaxed atmosphere will be
the keynote in the ballroom Sunday night, as the "pops" concert
is presented by the University
Symphony Orchestra.
The concert, sixth in this year's
Artist Series presentations, will
begin at 8 p.m., under the direction
of Prof. Seymour L. Benstock.
Probably the most familiar number on the program will be the
"1812
Overture," written by
Tschaikowsky in 1880 for the newly built Cathedral of the Savior
in Moscow.
The work's traditional cannon
shots—for the battle between the
French and the Russians—will be
provided by the Army ROTC. Special chimes will simulate the cathedral bells, and an extra brass
band of eight players will be added to the normal orchestra for the
"Overture."
A limited number of tickets
still were available Wednesday
night.

Reds Accuse U.S.
Of Air Violation
Washington (UPI)—Russia, in
a protest to the United States, has
charged an RB-47 reconnaissance
plane violated Soviet air space
near the island of Vize in the
Kara Sea, the State Department
said earlier this week.
The department said the United
Suit.'.-, after an investigation, told
the Russians that it "did not believe that a violation of Soviet air
space had occurred."
The protest was made a few
days after President Kennedy was
inaugurated Jan. 20.
State Department spokesman
Lincoln White said the United
States "recognized thera might be
legitimate differences of opinion
based on differing technical and
other information."
The U.S., in its reply, told Russia President Kennedy had ordered that there should be no more
flights of American aircraft over
the air space of the U.S.S.R.

Shriver und.rw.nt an Intenilve
but gtn.rally friendly quMtlonlng
about all aspects of th. program
at a lam packed commit!., hearing
on his nomination. H. said the
President would send detailed legislation to Congress later cov.ring
th. agency', proposed operation..
Of the 17,300 applications received for the Corps so far, Shriver said, about one third are from
people with "considerable experience" in various fields.
Another third, he estimated,
were from recent college graduates
with specific skills and the remaining third from undergraduates.
Shriver emphasized that all volunteers should understand that
"this is not going to be easy work
... it is going to be very difficult
work ... it might be more dangerous than service in the army,
navy, or air force."
Present plans, he said, call for
paying P.ace Corps members only
an allowance for food, clothing,
housing, and transportation plus a
"bonus" or "i.v.ranc. pay" of
perhaps 150 a month wh.n they
complet. their as.lgnm.nts and return to the United Stale.. Thus.
Shriver said, they would be encouraged to live al levels near
those of the area. In which they
serve.
Shriver said the agency hoped
to have application questionnaires
ready within a day or so for nationwide distribution. Then, he
said, the screening of volunteers
could start and recruiting matched
against the demands for members
from other countries.
Under questioning by Chairman
3. William Fulbright, D-Ark.,
Shriver said one program being
considered would send many teachers to the Philippines along the
lines of a successful program in
the early 1900s.
There also Is heavy demand,
he said, for sumyors. road .notn..rs. physical rehabilitation experts, craws to help with school
construction, and agricultural extension workers.
Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper,
R-Iowa, voiced concern about
health hazards that volunteers
might be facing and also the possibility that all sections of the
country would not be represented.
"Wo are planning to pick the
best Americans, wherever they
live," Shriver said. As for the
health risks, he said the administration is aware of them and
is considering the question of possible government liability for permanent illnesses incurred overseas.
Shriver said th. Peace Corps
would not send anyone overseas
for loss than a year and was
thinking g.neraUy In torms of twoy.ar terms.
Married applicants would be accepted, he said, only if they were
man-andwife teams with skills
that could be used in the program.
No married volunteers with children would be accepted, he said.
Hickenlooper complained that the
Senate Committee was In the "unusual position" of being asked to
confirm Shriver for an agency
"that's still nebulous."
He said it would be well if the
committee had a "more specific
outline", of what the Peace Corps
will be rather than examining "4
pig in a poke."
"Well," Shriver replied, "maybe
if we get a few pokes we won't
be too much of a pig."
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Send Letters

Kahan Calls Tryouts
For 'Julius Caesar'

One of the functions of the Communications Board is
to assist in alleviating problems concerned with campus life
and campus affairs.
To help do this, we invite letters from students and faculty members concerning problems encountered, constructive
criticism, and ideas for improvements in any campus activities.
These letters will be reviewed by the members of the
Communications Board in their weekly meetings, and will
be answered by the Board itself or referred to persons who

From Kit-hard Burbage to Marlon Brando, "Julius Caesar," the next major production of the University Theatre,
has attracted the great actors of the theater.

are qualified to deal with the problem.
These communications will be routed to University administrators or, if they concern the general welfare of the
campus, they will be published in the B-G News, but only

Perhaps the famous funeral oration of Marc Antony
stands out as the most familiar highlight of the play, but the
battle scenes, the murder of Caesar, and the deaths of Cassius

with the permission of the writer.
Only signed letters will be considered.
The Communications Board is vitally concerned with improving situations dealing with campus life, but it is only
through these letters that we can become aware of the many
problems of both faculty and students.
Send your letter to Cece Kaminski,

Communications

Board, Student Activities Office, Gate Theatre.
—cece kaminski

Republic Steel Officer Speaks
At BusinesS'Scholarship Dinner
"What Industry Wants in
the Business School Graduate," an address by W. B. Boyer, vice president and treasurer of Republic Steel Corporation of Cleveland, was the
highlight of the sixth annual Scholarship Recognition Dinner. The
dinner was held Wednesday in the
ballroom of the Union.
One hundred seventy-two business administration students were
honored. After completion of the
first semester, they had maintained cumulative grade averages in
the upper 16 per cent of their respective classes.
In his address, Mr. lloyer discussed the nine qualifications used
as guidelines by industry in choosing new management employees.
He said industry wants:
1. Men who understand and are
in complete agreement with the
principles of a free enterprise economy.
2. Young men with more thun
the usual amount of business and
intellectual curiosity.
3. Men who recognize that business theory and business practice
do not necessarily follow parallel
paths.
4. Men who are intellectually
mature.
5. Salesmanship as a quality in
the prospective management employee.
6. Men who demonstrate a wil-

lingness to work hard.
7. Young men with the ability
to communicate effectively.
8. Men who display an outstanding interest in current affairs.
0. Young men instilled with a
spirit of loyalty.

BG Debaters Go
To Oklahoma State
For Tournament
A delegation of students from
Howling Green is attending the
Pi Kappa Delta national convention and tournament at Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater, Okla.,
Sunday through Friday. Pi Kappa
Delta is a national recognition
society in forensics.
Also attending is Dr. Raymond
Yoagcr, associate professor of
speech, who is one of the society's
six national council members. Accompanying the students is Howard L. Shine, intern instructor in
speech nnd novice debate coach.
Representing Bowling Green are
David E. Miller and Michael E.
Pheneger, debating both sides of
the national debate topic, "Resolved: That There Should Be a
Compulsory Health Insurance Prorrmm." Pheneger also is participating In extemporaneous speaking.
More than 1.000 students from
200 colleges are attending this
national event.

Lights!
Camera!
Action!
ROLL 'EM FOR '61
OTTO SEZ — "Spring is in the air. Forget
your winter WOM and come out for an
evening under the atanl"
r-
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Chill Wills

RICOCHET ROMANCE //
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ADMIRE MIRROB—Mrs. Richard Panning, president of Campus Wive*, and
Or. MtNIn Hy-man, associate professor of speech, test their word formations In
the new mirrors the group lust presented to him far use In the speech clinic. This
was a Campus Wives service protect, with funds derived from Us treasury. The
mirrors will help children see how they make different sounds and words.

Curbstone

Wilson Leads Curbstone Discussion
On Racial Segregation In Africa
"The situation in South Africa is indeed a grave one.
The more than 9 million Africans who arc ruled by more than
:$ million whites are being subjected to a vigorous policy of
racial segregation,'* said William J. Wilson, graduate assistant in sociology, at the Curbstone discussion on race relations
in South Africa, March 20.
particular race may live, own pro"Events in South Africa
perty, or carry on business.
have had implications all over
During the discussion period
the world," said Mr. Wilson, as
while considering the part the U.N.
he outlined the current history of
eould play in solving this racial
that country. The Shurpsville riots
problem, Dr. (iilbert Abearian, asin 1060 were denounced by both
sistant
professor of
political
the U.S. and the U.N. The assassination attempt on Prime Min- science, said, "None." He
clarified this statement by exister Dr. Hendrik F. Verwoerd
plaining that the U.N. charter
made news all around the world.
specifics that the U.N. cannot inThe most recent news concerning
tervene in internal affairs. Only
South Africa was the announceif South Africa's problem becomes
ment by Verwoerd that his counan international affair can the
try would withdraw from the BritU.N. step in.
ish Commonwealth because of the
Dr. Gilbert Abcariun will speak
vigorous condemnation of South
on "How New Is the New ConserAfrica's segregation policy.
vatism?" at the next meeting of
Comparing South Africa to the
Curbstone at 8:80 p.m. Monday,
United Stales. Mr. Wilson pointed
March 27 in the Dogwood Suite
out that at leasl die Negro In A
of the Union.
merlca Is considered a cltlsen by
law. But In South Africa, "discrimination Is one of the cardinal
principles of politics and econo
mlcs," he said.
"The African is faced with poThe Student Court tried 10 casverty, disease, and a degrading
self-coasciousnes8," he said. Liv- es at its last meeting March 20.
ing on reserves doesn't guarantee
Karole S. Zimmerman, Karol A.
u satisfactory life. Many of the
llurge, George J. Perkins, and
natives arc leaving them to live in
Neil E. Statin were tried for parkthe cities where industrialization
ing violations. Miss Zimmerman
has occurred. Here they live in
was fined $1 for her first offense.
shantytowns. which arc overMiss Huiire was fined $3 and given
crowded and filled with disease,
a one-week suspension of her
and where inhabitants suffer from
driving rights for her second ofmalnutrition. They are left with
fense. Perkins and Staten were
no .security or tradition.
tried in absentia for their first
In this setting the Afrikaners,
parking violations and each was
who arc descendants of the Dutch
fined SI.
Hoers, have maintained a strict
John G. Faikas was found guilpolicy of segregation. This policy
ty of his first moving offense and
is based on economics, tradition,
was fined $6.
and the strong ("alvinistic beliefs
Gretchen S. Bogan was fined
of these people, which designate
$25 for her first non-registration
them as "God's chosen people," Mr.
offense.
Wilson said.
Fined $1 each for improper disThe natives of South Africa
play of decal were Richard L. Negdo have representation in the govrelli, Nancy L. Felt, David J.
ernment, but the people representHuntsman, and John D. Millimn.
ing them must be whites.
Miss Felt, Huntsman, and MilliUnder these conditions Dr. Verron were tried in absentia.
woerd, with his policy of apartheid,
has succeeded in passing laws
which severely restrict the colored
257 Apply For Jobs
person.
In Orientation Program
Laws provide for the prohibition
of marriage between Europeans
Tho Orientation Board has reand non Europeans, the classlfl
ceived 257 student applications
cation of all Inhabitants according
during its three-week campaign
to racial origins, the separation and
for orientation leaden.
inferiority of facilities tor BOB
The five-member board will inwhit.s, and the setting up of ra
terview the students from 7 to 0
rial sones in which people of a
a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and
from 9 a.m. until noon Saturdays
for the next five or six weeks.
Robert J. Reid, acting chairman
of the board, said the main purGxwn State Uniwnttu
pose of the interviews is to gain
insight into the capabilities of the
Mewegtng EdDot applicants.
Aes'l Mao. asMst
Members of the board with
.
Wire EdllOf
Reid are Nancy A. Crawford,
fusty Murphy
Issue Editor
Phyllis A. Rowley, Duane A. Slack,
lean Mearaw
Ass't Issue Editor and Janice L. Hofstetter.
Veen Henry ■
Asa'l issue Editor
Carolyn Camper

10 Cases Heard
At Court Monday

Full Course Meal
$1.19

Easter Cards

■^+Axlt4MA/Vi^/ When you care enough to send the very best
M

fi \ Al A,

Contemporary, Cute and Religious

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

The production is scheduled for
May 11, 12, and 18.

theater history.

Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor
in speech, who will direct the play,
said," I need a cast of about 60,
with lots of men."

World Students Hold

3*4*

Marlorie Main

and Brutus also are among
the most exciting scenes in

Meal
Potatoes
Vegetables
Bread and Butter
Coffee, Tea or Milk
Show ID al Cash Reaistor
AirvTWE—AWY DAT or war
Gire us a try—

GREEN GABLES

'Early Spring' Party
The World Student Association
will hold an "Early Spring" party
at 8 tonight at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Karlin, 10
Valleyview Rd.
After a business meeting, Donald E. Winston will apeak on "A
Road to Peace," and David Brown.
ing will provide guitar music and
entertainment
Members and
non-members
needing transportation to Dr. Karlin's home will meet at 7:45 p.m.,
at the information desk in the
Union.

There are 33 important speaking roles, with many roles for
soldiers, senators, and citizens.
A formalists setting with levels,
ramps, and pillars will be used
to emphasize the military and political nature of the play.
"Flashing costumes" — colorful
uniforms and capes — will add
balance to the production.
Tryouta are set for 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the main
auditorium.
The Workshop Players, a drama
group for freshmen and transfer
students,' saw an experimental
film version of "Julius Caesar"
March 20.

On Campus

with
l^shojnian

(Author of "1 Wat a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
harm ofDobitGMit", tie.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more und more undergraduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one who is considering the "Lean Now, I'ny I-ater"sy8tcm,you
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos.
Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circumstances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. I-eonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, hut his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid—two words un hour—and before he eould finish the
first page of his test the Regents hud closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home, hmiid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skillbalancing a stick on his chin—and this, alas, aroused only
(Kissing enthusiasm among the couches.

***-
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And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loon plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition nnd repay it in easy
monthly installment* after he left school!
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic, in his senior year because I f mid met
a coed named Salina T. Xeni with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two -quirt- of lake I^iuise. Love gripped them in its
big moist | >:. 1111 and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.
Happily they made plans to lie married the day after cotnlncneement—plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
l>ecause Leonid, alas, learned that Sulina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not oidy
to repay his own loan when he left school hut also Salina 'a, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Hoisc Itaccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, pin- rent and food and clothing.
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem—and,
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Mariboro
Cigarettes heljied them find an answer; all I know is that
Marlitoros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleasure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer—a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school I So after
receiving their baclvelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Optometry, and Dewcy Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.
• NMekaBeSaBe*
you don't need ■ student lomn—jutt m lilt I* horn changeto grmb fourtalf m new kind of tmoking pleasure from the
maker* of Marlboro—the unaltered king-tixe Philip MUTT it
Commander. Welcome aboard!
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On The Sidelines

Freshman Tracksters

Players And Money, Money • Basketball Scandal Here Again

Highly Rated Group

By Bob Hoover

Shades of 1951—or here we go again. You would imagine that after all the mess of the basketball scandals 10 years
ago, the players and betters would have learned their lesson.
But some never learn—the New York district attorney
recently made news when he uncovered evidence of point-fixing that he claims will dwarf the scandals of 1951.
So far it has involved only foims
,
,, . ... „
, ..
us that softball, one of the
two colleges — Seton Hall and moat popular of the sports offerthe University of Connecticut. But
it threatens to involve "at least
three schools from the New York
area as well as colleges and universities in all geographical areas."
For those unfamiliar with the
past scandals, they involved the
fixing of some 85 games between
23 colleges. Several ail-American
players, including Kentucky's fearsome twosome of Ralph Beard
and Alex Grosa, were barred from
the game for life. In addition, several players were jailed or forced
to pay heavy fines.
There were
sugges t i o n s
made
at the
time that this
was the ruin of
big-time basketball. But basketball Im.- survived. It has
turned into a
great spectator
sport throughout America—
Hoovet
not just in Madison Square Garden.
What will be the effect of these
latest scandals? Only time will
tell — we doubt that it will end
big-time basketball, since it is too
firmly entrenched. But we do hope
it will serve as a grim reminder
to future players that the easy
road to success is not lined with
money.

•

•

•

To clear up some misunderstandings—while BG's Nate Thurmond currently is ranked as the
nation's no. 1 rebounder, tournament games also are included in
the statistics, so it is still possible
that Ohio State's Jerry Lucas can
overtake Nate the Great. While
we would like Ohio State to win
the NCAA, we also hope that Lucas doesn't get too many rebounds.

•

•

•

Dr. Dave Matthews, director of
BG's fine intramural program, in-

if past performances' men
anything, this year's group of
freshman tracksU-rs may bo
among the best in BG's history.
In looking over the freshman track hopefuls, Coaches Mel
Rrodt and Bob Whittakci find they
have eight men who placed in state
or district meets last year.

ed during the year, will begin about April 10 or 11, In fraternity
softball. the Greek groups have
decided to revert to slow pitch
rulea this season. We understand
that the vote was heavily in favor
of the change.

OSU - St. Joe Ploy
Semi-Final Contest
In NCAA Tourney
Thu culmination of a long and
hard season takes place tomorrow
night in Kansas City when two
teams will battle for the NCAA
basketball crown.
In tonight's games, St. Joseph's
of Philadelphia will meet the nation's no. 1 team, Ohio State. The
western half of the draw will
match Cincinnati against Utah.

BERAN BOOMS ONE—Don Beran. lloreoround) lasl year's no. 1 man. smashes
a shot over ih« net as Bob Ray moves over to return another practice smash.
Ray. a senior, has never played varsity tennis, bat hae been looktna good In
practice. The two men will be counted oa heavily to help the Falcons Improve
on last year's 14-1 mark.

OU, Western Favorites
In MAC Baseball Race
IT

Bob Hecksaon

"Play Ball!" This is the cry that soon will be heard around
most of the Mid-American Conference diamonds, including
the one at Athens, where Bowling Green's nine takes on defending champion Ohio University April 7 and 8 in the MAC
openers for both schools.
Looking around the Mid-American Conference, it appears
that Western Michigan and Haul Sena again will cover first
Ohio U. will battle it out a- base.
Tom Kelly, Joe Bieniek, and
gain this year for the league title.
Ohio U., last year's conference Arlo Spiess are the returning To-

St. Joe's is on a 15-game winning streak and reached the semifinals with victories over Princeton and Wake Forest. They have
some height and a good shooter
in Jack Kgan.
Ohio State, after squeaking out
a 66-55 victory over Louisville, champion, again figures to be
looked much more like the defend- tough. The Bobcats have four pitchers returning including Jack
ing champions when they easily
defeated Adolph Kupp's Kentucky Craw, Kd Pentecost, Tom Kochendorfer. and Ted Stute. Three relearn Saturday night.
gulars who baited over .300 last
Tomorrow night the winners of year also are back.
tonight's contests will meet to
Western Michigan will be led
decide the ohumpionship, while by last year's MAC batting king,
the losers battle for third place.
Frank Quilici. Quilici, a shortstop,
In last year's action, Ohio Suite also was named to the second team
defeated California for the title all-Americun baseball squad. Hack
and Cincinnati bested New York to bolster the pitching corps are
University in the battle for third
Hob llamet, Ken Lnrscti, and Gene
place.
Cooley.
Miami, in a rebuilding year,
Cincinnati, after a slow s'.art,
will have pitcher George O'Krohas now won U0 in a row. The
Bearcats are paced by Paul Hogue, sik and catcher Dick Kuenn back.
Kent State will welcome back
who finished the "s>u'ar season
with a 17 1 average. Utah has the
outfielder Harry Kalbaugh, who
formidable 6-9 BIHjl McCiill, one
hit .360 last year, and Bob Simon,
of the country's top Jlayers.
who posted a .321 mark last year.

ledo pitchers. Ken Ross, who hit
.368 Inst year, is back to roam
the outfield and Bobby I'uwlak,
the fine Rocket second baseman,
also is returning.
Marshall will have pitcher Andy
Summers, infielders Fred Conley
and Barry Keadle, and outfielders
Tex Williams and Jack Murcum
returning. Williams, a standout
basketball player for the Big
Green, beat the Falcons lust year
with a home run in the last of the
ninth inning at Huntington, W.
Va.
Every team In the league was
hurt by graduation but most of
them have the nucleus for fine
teams again this year. Ohio U.,
with its great pitching depth
returning, probably will be the
early season favorite, with Western Michigan close behind.

Randy Davis, a first-semester
freshman from Tiffin, finished
I'ourth in the mile run at Columbus. Rich Rios, from Cleveland
West Tech, took fourth in the
state cross country championships
in the fall of 1959.
Three Run Cross Country
Two men, Jim Znvocky and Rollie Mersfclder, ran on the Parma
cross country team which placed
second in the state meet in '59.
Rios, Zavocky, and Mersfclder ran
on the BG freshman cross country
team last fall.
Scoring in a district track meet
last spring was Wayne Smith of
Napoleon, who was fourth in the
shot put. Smith also played on
Bowling Green's freshman football
team last fall. John Child.-, a firstsemester freshman from Cleveland
John Adams, placed second in the
half mile in the Cleveland district
meet. Childs spent his sophomore
and junior years training under
Coach Brodt, who was at John
Adams before coming to Bowling
Green.
Joe Musearellu, from Cleveland
John Marshull, took a third in the
Cleveland Senate meet in the mile
run; and Bob Stone, from Klyrin,
won the high hurdles event and
placed third in the lows in the Ely.
Ha district track meet last spring.
Also looking for places on the
freshman squad are quarter tollers

Joe nnil Jim Tosh, Ernie Grodl,
Chuck L'nsworth, and Bob Balbuxe; half milers Terry Kuzer,
Gene Krupp, Glen Browning, and
Lloyd Kime; hurdler John Rintanuin; high jumper Roy Wilhelm;
discus Steve Shaffer; shot putter
Jin Struna; and pole vaulter Randy Parsons,
Strong In Distance Races
"You can see we're lacking in
the dashes," said Coach Brodt.
"However, from the quarter mile
on up we're in prctly good shape."
"The purpose of freshman track
is to prepare (he hoys for varsity
competition/1 said the coach.
"They haven't had a chance to
show themselves yet, but we do
have five meets scheduled for
them."

Falcon Tracksters
End Indoor Season
The varsity and freshman traek
teams end their indoor schedule
tomorrow against Western Michigan.
Coach Mel Brodt will take a
full varsity squad and several
freshmen to the meet at Kulama
/.on.

Dave Browning will be back In
action at the high jump pit after
sitting out the Denison Relays
with a strained ligament.
Bob Reublin will be eyeing the
Howling Green shot put record,
which sUinds at 50-3. Reublin
threw the shot 49-74 at Denison
for fourth place.
After winning three events in
the only other dual meet of the
indoor Beason, Al Junior will have
a chance to duplicate that feat.
Junior won the 06-yard dash, the
broad jump, and the 300-yard run
ill Eastern Michigan March 1.

Problem Is Solved ••
Fauley Will Enter
Swimming Tourney
Gary LaPrisc, Hank Reest, Barry Walsh, and Franz Fauley are
the four swimmers who are representing Bowling Green in the
annual National Collegiate Athletic Association swimming championships this week end. They are
being held at the University of
Washington this year.
Freestyler Franz Fauley beat
Hal Henning two out of three
races to win a place on the NCAAbound team. Henning won the first
race but Fauley came back strong
to win the next two and qualify
for a trip to the University of
Washington. The final race was
very close with Fauley winning by
one-tenth of a second. His time
for the 100-yard race was :B1.8.
Last year the Falcons were well
represented by LaPrise, Reest,
Walsh, and versatile all-time great
tanker Ray Martin. This quartet
placed sixth in the 400-yard freestyle relay event with a time of
3:24.9, giving them an ail-American rating.
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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
ALTERATIONS FREE
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Ends Saturday Nite

Fri. & Sat. Evening at 7:45 pjn.
Box Office Open 6:30
Mat Sat—1:45
Box Office Open 1 p.m.
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See Mike Connolly
At Ralph Thayer's

MI

CLA ZEL

Thinking About A Car?

Mike Connolly. Clan ot 12

•

129 S. Main Street
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Bill Reynolds once scored 53
points in a high school game.

The skipper of thit establishment has a worthy crew of slacks
in many fabric*, colon and styles. A goodly number are blue
H the briny and wash nobly well. Get yourself a catch of them!
Polished Cotton
$5.00 and $5.95
White Duck
$5.00
Dacron and Cotton Blend Baby Cord or Poplin $7.95 and $10.95
Dacron and Worsted Blend .
.
$12.95 and $15.95

ftack

DILL JEWELERS

2S0 So. Mate tt

"Mike's Special"
'59 Simca $799.00
Lew-pctc*d economy

Also. '59 Volkswagen—
tfwy known •JrtFo>—
can't t*U from n*wl

Sever* HuMoirmof

BRYNNER
WALLACH
MCQUEEN
.-UNITEDse ARTISTS
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Delta Upsilon Slates Innovations
For Annual Bike Race April 15
Eleven years ago, Delta Upsilon social fraternity sounded the opening gun on a new
marathon bike race on Bowling Green's campus. The first
such race lasted 24 hours, and
soon was recognized and copied by
fraternities acroas the nation.
On Saturday, April 16, Delta
Upsilon again will sponsor the annual bike race, but this one will
be shorter, with several innovations.
This year's roc* will be six houra
long, compared to alght houra loll
yaar. This Is lo giro ih. smallsr
IralarolHea a bailor chance for victory.
The pace car will lead an expected field of 14 fraternity riders
around the first lap at 9 a.m. The
race will continue uninterrupted
until 3 p.m.
The customary individual speed
lap then will be run, followed by
the first running- of a brand new
feature of the day—a sororityfaculty bike race.
This new race, recently approved by Ihc Panhellenic Council, introduces sorority participation in
the race. Each sorority will sponsor a member of the University
faculty or administration in a faculty race.
The faculty riders, oach wearing
his hoot sorority's sweatshirt, will
race on a track running from the
normal starting lino Into the Union
drive and back across the starting
lino to the finish.
The first event on the bike raco
schedule will take place at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the White Dogwood
Room of the Union, when the DUs
will hold their annual bike race
tea for sorority candidates for the
title of Bike Race Queen. Each
sorority wil supply a candidate.
At the tea, DU members and
E ledges will meet the candidates,
oforo narrowing the field to
three. Tho choice of the queen

will be made by a prominent personality, whose identity will be
revealed when his or her queen
.selection is announced.

Tenor Presents
Senior Recital
Mark P. Deerwester, tenor, will
present a senior recital at 8:15
p.m. Monday in the recital auditorium, Hall of Music.
Deerwester will be accompanied
by pianist Susan J. Brandon.
The first portion of the program
will include works by Arnold Bax,
a British contemporary composer.
The words to these compositions
wero written by Alfred E. Houseman, a British poet. The works to
be performed are "I Have a House
and Land in Kent," "Far in a
Western Brookland," and "When I
Was One-and-Twcnty."
The second portion of the progrum will consist of a group of
compositions entitled "Songs of a
Wayfarer," by Gustav Mahler, a
Viennese composer. These selections are songs of somber emotional color.
The final portion of the program will include works entitled
"On a Fly Drinking Out of HU
Cup," and "The Moon" by Paul
Hindemith, a German composer.
The two final selections for tho
evening will be the "Death's Serenade" and "The Seminarian" by
Modest Moussorgsky. The composition "Death's Serenade" characterizes the personage of death in
many diffrent ways. "The Seminarian" is a humorous song in
which the thoughts of a devout
priest are continually straying
from his Latin exercises to the
shupo and face of a beautiful girl
named Stiosha.

For fabrics you'd expect to find only in $100.00 suits

SUnfROST*
in natural ahouldar styling
Tht lints)
Oacront Polyester/Worsted Bltnd at only

7h/m&acAG>.
can tailor III

Of Cuban Speaker

doing
Carllcen Andestad, Chi Omega,
to Larry Scott, Sigma Chi; Sue
Jones, Alpha Phi, to Buck Rodgers,
Theta Chi; Nancy Crawford, Delia Gamma, to Bob DeTchon, Sigma Chi; and Linda Feitz, DG
pledge, to Pete Zimmer, Sigma
Chi.
Going
Linda Hopkins, Delta Gamma,
engaged to Frank Golle, Alpha
Tau Omega; Barbara Camp, DG,
to Mike Phillips, ATO; Gail Peters, Kappa Delia alumna, to Bob
He id ; and Carolyn Camper, Alpha
Phi, to Richard Goodwin, Rodgers
Quadrangle.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Initiates 12 Men
Prout Chapel was the scene of
initiations for the Alpha Tau chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa March
19.
Twelve men were initiated by
the organization, which is the national professional fraternity for
men students in health and physical education.
They are George II. Baker, Gary
J. Bloomfield, William E. Clayton,
Danny R. Donaldson, Richard D.
Donaldson, Ralph M. Dresch, Neal
R. Gravettc, James R. Hile, James
L. Myers, Keith C. Nciderkohr,
Richard A. Roberts, and Gary A.
Ruggci'icro.

At Beta Alpha Psi
"Cuba—As It Really Is," was
the topic that Calixco L. Pozo, a
Cuban now residing in Perrysburg,
discussed at a meeting of Beta
Alpha Psi, national professional
society in accounting, March IS.

CARD SHARPS—These bridge champs play one for fun after last Sunday
afternoon's competitive card playing at the Alpha Gamma Delia All Campui
Bridge Contest. They are from loft. Sally Schrom. Chi Omega; Art Gold. Zeta
Beta Tau; Bobble Edwards. Chi O; and Dave Berlowlts. ZBT.

"Sixty per cent of the Cuban
people are unemployed," stated
Mr. Pozo. "The Communist Party
has risen from a membership of
17,000 in 1959 to a membership
of 800,000 in 1961. The major opposition to Fidel Castro is coming
from the Catholic church, the
people who own the factories,
and those in poverty, who number
an estimated 10,000."

Opera Presentation Of Carmen
Is Union Anniversary Feature

"The people are doing 'voluntary' work for the Cuban government. They receive no pay but are
given food, but there is not enough
to satisfy their hunger," Mr. Pozo
said.

America's no. 1 touring opera
group, the National Grass Roots
Opera Company, will present Bizet's Carmen, at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
and Monday, April 9 and 10, in the
main auditorium. The opera will
be presented in cooperation with
the Artist Series committee of the
Union Activities Organization.
Formed in 1948, the National
Grass Roots Opera Company gave
its first performance during the
1919-50 season and has since de-

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Carnation Room—Will Iralurs 0«tmany as tho thsms of Its program to
night and tomorrow night. Jay HarrU
and hi* band will provide tho mualc
for dancing and tho Mark DtirwMltr
quarts! will prortd* IntorralMlon •ntsrtalnmont.
Nowman Foundation—Will sponsor a
discussion hour at 3:30 p.m. Monday In
Nswraan Hall. Topic of discussion will
bo oxplorlng th« Issuss Involved In
tho promt Aid to Education Bill. Dr.
Robert Flshsr, Initructor In education,
will bo tho discussion lsadsr. It !■ open
to person* holding both current rlows
on the Uiue.
United Christian Fellowship — Will
hold Its annual campus sunrise Passion
oerrlce at 7 a.m. Wednesday. March
29. In the main auditorium of the Administration Bldg. Tho speaker will be
the Rev. Hlllard Camp of the United
Presbytsrlan Church. Flndlay.
Inter-Vanity Christian Fellowship- Will feature a speech by the ROT.
Clarence H. Townsend. pastor of the
First Baptist Church In Bowling Grssn,
at Its meeting at 1:30 p.m. tonight in
the Wayne Room of the Union.

Shatzel To Hold
Houseboard Tea
A tea will be given for the
houseboard members of all women's residence halls from 2:30 to
4 p.m. Sunday at Shatzel Hall.
This tea is the first of its kind
to be held at the University.
Miss Harriet Daniels, head resident of Shatzel Hall, and the dormitory houseboard members will
receive tho guests.
Present and past officers of the
Association of Women Students
will pour at the tea. They will be
assisted by women who participated in the tea clinic held at Shatzel earlier in the semester.
Plans for the tea were made by
Shatzel Hall counselors.

SUnfROST*
At a really sensible price you're getting the finest of
fabrics - an exclusive blending of miracle Dacron*(for
crisp body and wrinkle resistance) with the finest
wool (for cool, open-weave porosity) - plus the exceptional fit and tailoring extras that is part and
parcel of every suit with a Palm Beach Co. label. No
one can match Palm Beach Co. when it comes to styling and pattern ideas. Wait 'til you see the exciting
range of new colors and patterns. Sunfrost - the best
suit buy In town
«-JQ QC

Castro's Cuba Topic

Pins to Pans
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. SHOE
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Lutheran Student Association—Will
hold an Easier egg coloring party at I
p.m. tomorrow at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. The eggs will be "used" for
an Easter sgg hunt for all area pre
school age children at 4 p.m. Sunday
at St. Mark's Church.
Town and Gown—Will lealure the
reading of a paper. "The Education
of the American Businessman." by Dr.
John R. Davidson, assistant lo the dean
of the College of Business Admlnlstra
lion, at Its meeting at 8 p.m. Monday.
The meeting will be In tho Alumni
Room of the Union with Dr. Ralph G.
Harshman. profossor of business ad
ministration, as host.
Faculty Dames Afternoon Bridge Club
—Will meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuosday In
the Porry-Croghan Room of the Union.
Going
Orchesls. modern dance group—Recently Initiated Patricia M. Burkhart
Judith F. Graham. lane A. Kssson,
Barbara A. Kolb. Elinor B. Pyle. and
Mildred L. Sharps. Into the group.
Chemical Journal Club—Featured laboratory research papers presented
by Cleius N. Welch and Edward R.
Stafford, senior chemistry majors, at
its meeting March 15.
Welch's subject was "The Polarography of Halogenaled Hydrocarbons"
and Stafford's topic was "Isolation and
Characterisation of Carmel Color Body."
The next meeting of the group will
be at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday. April II
In 140 Overman Hall.

Business Education
Society Publishing
National Bulletin
Bowling Green will be the publication site of "Here and There,"
the national newsletter of Pi Omega Pi, national recognition society
in business education, until June
1962.
The University became the publication site of the newsletter in
the fall of last year, when Dr.
Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman of the
department of business education,
was chosen national editor.
Dr. Guthrie said publishing the
newsletter was a "terrific experience" for the POP members, because some of them will be responsible for high school publications, and this is the only journalism training many of them will
receive.
A different staff is working on
each of the seven yearly issues of
the newsletter. The staff receives,
edits, and publishes news of initiations and pledging*, honors,
publications, programs, projects,
and miscellaneous news from 110
POP chapter*.
Approximately 2,000 copies of
each issue of the newsletter are
published and sent to the various
POP chapters.

live red more than 800 staged opera performances, all sung in English. The troupe was formed by an
attorney and businessman of Raleigh, N.C., A. J. Fletcher, who
felt that if opera was to gain the
wide public appeal he thought K
deserved, it must be presentee! in
the language of the audience.
Tho National Grass Roots Opera
Company has proved to be a haven for young professional singers
desiring more experience. Each
season auditions are held in New
York and Raleigh and only the
"most outstanding voices are chosen," said Dobbs Franks, musical
director and accompanist of the
troupe. Acting ability and appearance, as well as voice and musicianship, are considered the assets
of a good performer with the company.
The opera presentation is a part
of the third anniversary celebration of the Union, April 9 through
16. Tickets for the opera will go
on sale Monday at the information
desk of the Union. Student admission is 25 cents.

Chi O, ZBT
Bridge Champs
Winners, of the Alpha Gpmma
Delta socit*' sorority's all-campus
bridge tourP«ment Mari'h 19 were
Chi Omega 1 the women's divi.••ion and Zet« Beta Tau in the
men's division
.
All resident mails, and social
sororities and infternities were invited to send a'two-man team to
the tournament.
The teams who won the rotating trophies were Sally J. Schrom
and Roberta Edwards, Chi Omega,
and Arthur L. Gold and David I.
Bcrlowiti, Zeta Beta Tau.
Runners-up in the tournament
were Lenore R. Lenzer and Carol
R. Stemple, Alpha XI Delta, and
Wesley J. Jones Jr. and Myron
11. Bush, Alpha Phi Alpha.

New members of Beta Alpha
Psi were also initiated at the
meeting. They were: Keith H.
Allen, Richard B. Bell, Robert
S. Elsasser, William Q. Kirkwood,
Daryl J. Knauss, Lawrence A.
Kreiser, Eleanor J. Myers, and
Marvin J. Schulze.
The next meeting of Beta Alpha Psi will be 7:30 p.m. Monday,
in the River Room of the Union.
There will be an election of officers at the business meeting. The
guest speaker, George F. Braeutigan of the Houghton Elevator
Company of Toledo, will speak on
"Profit Planning."

Art Group Elects
Semester Officers
Art major Lynn G. Llewellyn
recently was elected president of
Delta Phi Delta, the national art
honorary. Others elected were Peter O. Todd, vice president; Effie
Deerhake, secretary; and David L.
Cayton, treasurer.
The principle activity for the
society is the sponsorship of an
annual student art exhibit in May.
Plans for this year's event are now
being made. There will be exhibits
in sculpture, ceramics, and painting.
Only students who are juniors
and seniors in the upper 35 per
cent of their classes are eligible
for membership. At present there
are 15 members in the society with
three other persons being screened for membership. A banquet and
formal initiation ceremonies will
be held late in April.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Liberal Arts College
Studies 57 'A' Students

181 N. Main St

The College of Liberal Arts has
announced that 51 students in
liberal arts received all A's or A's
with one B last semester.
A study of these students produced the following information:
Of the 61 students who received these superior grades, 45 were
in the upper 40 per cent of their
entrance examination scores, and
43 were in the upper 40 per cent of
their high school graduating class.
In the major and professional
areas there were 13 chemistry majors, nine pre-medicine majors, six
mathematics majors, five biology
majors, five history majors, four
language majors, and three English majors, with the remainder
coming from varied departments.

for
NEW SPRING
JEWELRY
MANY STYLES
AND COLORS
from 97c up

Why Not Give A Bunnie Bundle?
(An Easter Gift)
• Ladies Handkerchiefs and Scarfs
• Jewelry
• Comb Clutch Bags
• Summer Shades of Revlon
• Wallets

Awaiting IJoti/i AwdvaL
• awtai*«•
LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE
— PAY THIS SUMMER —

Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, learns, administrators and
groups in the heart of mid low n New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Building.- All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop. TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
fUtes Single Rooms $2.50 $260: Double Rooms $4-$4.20

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.CA.
m 3M Wast Mtt it. Mai Tart. H. T. Olfoia 5-5133 (ar. rasa SH I

—And Many Other Fine Gifts
at fee

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In Th« Union—

